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On bank holiday 4th June 2012, the

NTCG women’s Department had their

own personal Jubilee celebrations as

after much prayer, commitment and

perseverance, they held their grand

opening of the ‘SHAPE HOUSE’.

 Finally, the birth of a timely vision was

realised. On that morning invited guest

gathered to celebrate with the church

and Women’s department. It was a

magnificent and overwhelming

experience.

About Shape House

The house is now open and there are

already 6 young ladies housed

comfortably in 6 of the 12 rooms. Many

items have been donated to make their

admittance smooth. All bedrooms are

thoughtfully fitted with matching bedding

and curtains. The SHAPE House boast

12 bedrooms a training and computer

room, luxurious kitchen fit for a Queen

and other facilities.

This vision saw women from local and

districts churches nationally contribute

items such as curtains and hand-made

cushions for the living room, £200

towards the television and personalised

gift boxes with toiletries for each of the

young ladies rooms.

The Handsworth District Women’s

Department would like to thank everyone

who have and continue to contribute

towards the SHAPE vision. We ask that

you continue to pray for the staff,

volunteers and young ladies at the

SHAPE House.

The Aim Of Shape

The SHAPE (Supporting and Helping

Young Women Achieve Potential

Through Education) is to prepare

vulnerable young women for success

through education and training.

Shape House will provide a temporary

home for vulnerable young women,

where they will receive training and gain

valuable experience over a set period of

between six months and two years.

The head of NTCG’s Women’s Ministries,

Millicent Brown, is the project director of

SHAPE. She said: “The women who

come to us will be motivated, supported

and empowered in order that they can

develop positive attitudes and confidence

through teaching and training. I am

confident young women will have a life

changing experience through SHAPE,

where potentials will be realised and

goals will be achieved.”

Shape House Grand Opening

By Novlette Reece on behalf of Women’s
Dept (Handsworth District Missions)
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District Women's Ministry Retreat
My Personal Reflection

By Rowena Bucknor, NTCG Erdington

Lord it is good for us to be here!"... These words were

uttered by Peter on the occasion of Jesus'

transfiguration (Matthew 17:4)

The weekend retreat was very refreshing. The venue

and its surroundings were scenic and tranquil. As

women we shared great fellowship renewing

acquaintances, getting to know each other better, and

enjoying the presence of the Lord in a corporate way.

Spiritually we were challenged in many ways. We were

upbraided, consoled, and encouraged by the word as

the speakers delivered the messages of "thus saith the

Lord". Personally, I was blessed to be present. In the

natural, we were encouraged to be brave and make the

changes that would help us to fulfill our own purpose in

life. The Holy Spirit was evident in various

manifestations and brought a sense of awe to the

occasion and to the group.

Like Peter we were overwhelmed by the experience

and like him I can conclude, IT WAS GOOD FOR US

TO HAVE BEEN THERE "AT THAT PLACE" AND "AT

THAT TIME."

Resurrection Breakfast 2012

By David King, LifeBuilders Regional
Director (West Midlands)

This year’s Resurrection Breakfast saw

105 gather for a relaxed event in the top-

of-the range suite of Wolverhampton

Wanderers Football Club. Taking place

on Holy Saturday, the event was centred

around the resurrection of Christ and its

meaning for our lives. The feedback from

the event was overwhelmingly positive -

the highlight being Bishop Jonathan

Jackson’s timely message to men – a

word about having courage.

The event was 30 minutes longer than

last year (due to Wolves playing away)

and this gave more time for fellowship

and focused group prayer.

One man from Highgate church met a

man at the Breakfast whom he had not

seen since working with him decades

ago - needless to say, they had much to

talk about!

The event remains the only 5-district

regional event within the denomination in

the West Midlands and indications are, it

will be here for many years to come.

Men’s fellowship & prayer gathering
Pictures courtesy of O'Neil Oliver.

Picture: Bishop Jonathan Jackson
from NTCG - Rock
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The Arab Spring is in

danger of becoming a winter

of persecution for Christians

in the Arab World.

Freedom denied, lives

under threat – they are

praying, crying out to

God for their future.

WWW.OPENDOORSUK.ORG/RIGHTTOBELIEVE

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/OPENDOORSUK

PRAY WITH THEM

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT

BECOME PART OF THE STORY GO TO:
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Open Doors Registered Charity in
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The Ministry of Open Doors

The ministry of Open Doors began

in 1955 when God called a young

Dutchman to act on the basis of

Revelation 3:2 "Wake up! Strength-

en what remains and is about to

die." The young man went to

Poland and discovered a church

under threat behind the Iron

Curtain, and desperately longing

for the Word of God.

So Brother Andrew became ‘God's

Smuggler,’ taking suitcase after suit-

case of Bibles to the persecuted

church, facing great danger, but de-

termined to bring encouragement and

hope to Christians in the underground

churches. Brother Andrew recalled

how he has never forgotten the words

of one believer: "Your presence

here with us is worth more than

your ten best sermons."

Right now millions of Christians are at

risk of persecution around the world.

Therefore the ministry of Open Doors

continue its activity in more than fifty

countries, supplying bibles, providing

leadership training, scripture-based

literacy programmes and support for

Christians suffering for their faith.

Open doors wants to continue

encouraging churches here to play its

part, that means not only responding

to the needs of the persecuted

church, but also learning from their

experience of what it means to follow

Jesus and to become His disciple.

‘Jars of Clay’ Summit 2012 report

On the 10th March five of us: - Marva

Palmer, Sharon Benjamin, Angelica

Turner, Millicent Whitehorn and I

attended the ‘Jars of Clay’ volunteer

Summit 2012 held at the Telford

International centre. It was a great

conference where 600 Christians

from different backgrounds and races

came together having one belief,

united in prayer.  The scripture that

supports this event is taken from 2

Corinthians 4:7 “But we have this

treasure in jars of clay to show that

this all-surpassing power is from

God and not from us.”

Open Doors serves persecuted Chris-

tians worldwide and this seminar was

an eye opener and an opportunity for

us to hear from those at the centre of

international missions and who risk

their lives in some of the worlds most

dangerous regions.  I was personally

challenged by a number of speakers

on the day.

The Summit started off with worship

followed by prayer and then we had a

number of different sessions to

attend. All the sessions were Inspiring

and thought provoking.

We heard from George (not his real

name), who was originally a volunteer

and then later gave up his job as a

Lawyer in the UK to work with Open

Doors. George is now an Open Doors

field worker in the Middle East and

Profile: Marion ‘Joy’ Wilson
attends NTCG Handsworth

and is a dedicated member of

the prayer and altar ministry.

Marion is passionate about

supporting local, national and

international missions and

has recently coordinated a

sponsored ‘ten mile’

walkathon to raise money for

overseas missions.

Open Doors: ‘Jars Of Clay’
Summit 2012 - Telford

By Marion ‘Joy’ Wilson,
NTCG Handsworth

Open Doors Conference: Jars Of Clay Summit 2012 - Telford
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North Africa. George  has worked

closely with Brother Andrew since

2005. George shared the challenges

churches face within the Arab World,

he said ‘this is a significant time to be

praying for the Middle East. They are

in trouble and it’s our privilege to help

them as they shine God’s light in the

darkness.’

We heard from Pastor Sameh, who

is the Senior Pastor for one of the

largest Evangelical churches in the

Middle East. Born originally in Egypt

he later chose to study in Germany

and Canada. Whilst studying abroad

Pastor Sameh heard the gospel and

committed his life to the Lord. Since

2010 Pastor Sameh and his family

have made the decision to return to

Egypt as they sensed a  strong call-

ing to serve the Church at this signifi-

cant time.

We heard from Paul Hammond
(UCB Radio presenter) who has visit-

ed a number of the Open Doors

projects in Iraq. One special session

that I attended was Family Matters -
Women. This was an emotional

experience. Here we saw slides of

women who were asking for our

prayers. There were women in prison

because of the gospel, women who

cannot send their children to school

because they would have to

denounce Christ and women who

cannot say they are Christians. One

woman asked for prayer because on

her papers she cannot put the reli-

gion of her heart, but the religion of

her birth.  Prayer was a central part

of this presentation as we formed

small groups and prayed for our

sisters and our daughters.

To get more information about Open

Doors and to join the prayer team you

can visit their web site:

www.opendoorsuk.org

Continue to serve the Lord with

gladness!

Marion ‘Joy’ Wilson

VITAL INFORMATION ABOUT WHAT OPEN DOORS UK/IRELAND ARE DOING

In 2010 the income of Open Doors UK and Ireland was £6,444,330. 87.6 per cent of this went on supporting
the persecuted church. *In addition to the 5,654,035 spent on charitable activities, Open Doors spent £73,062 on

governance and £730,668 on generating funds.

Open Doors: Brother Andrew

"I'll tell you what it really means to worship the Lord. Remove the chains of prisoners who are chained

unjustly. Free those who are abused! Share your food with everyone who is hungry; share your home
with the poor and homeless." Isaiah 58:6-7

Open Doors Information Centre
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Called According To His
Purpose (Part 3)

By Sarah Brown,
NTCG Aylesbury

Profile: Sarah Brown
Sarah is a member of the NTCG-

Aylesbury and is dedicated to the

work of missions.

Sarah is setting her focus on the

assignment God has given to her

and her husband Paul to work

overseas. Both Sarah and Paul are

currently in the process of packing

up and waving goodbye to the UK

for a few years and saying ‘hello’ to

missions work in Thailand!
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“We are not called to help people.

We are called to follow Jesus, in

whose service we learn who we

are and how we are to help and be

helped” – Stanley Hauerwas and

William H. Willimon

There is a reason sometimes, that

God does not show us the bigger

picture in advance!  If I knew that

God was training and preparing me,

to use my creative gifts not only in

this country but overseas… I think I

would have run for miles in the oppo-

site direction!

However along the way, I think He

had given me hints. There were sev-

eral examples such as just before

getting baptised in December 2004,

in my previous employment and be-

fore starting my own creative busi-

ness in May 2007, I worked in the

fashion industry as a Production

Manager for four years. I would trav-

el two to three times a year to Hong

Kong and China. During this time I

also learned to speak a little Canton-

ese and Mandarin. I also visited  a

church in Hong Kong and I caught

sight of their hunger for the gospel. I

fell in love with the people, their cul-

ture and their language, so much

that I enrolled onto a Mandarin

course alongside this. Back at my

own church where I was baptised

and I became a Sunday School

teacher.

In the years between 2007 and 2009

an Evangelist at Mile End New Tes-

tament, asked if I would ever consid-

er going on overseas mission… “Me

on overseas mission, how would

God use me? Can I use my creative

gifts in overseas mission?”  I was

convinced ‘no’, and quickly shrugged

it off.

Although I had being doing outreach

work with Crisis from December

2005, the outreach side of the crea-

tive business didn’t start until Sep-

tember 2007. Even though I covered

several areas, the women’s outreach

in ‘Hopetown’ women’s hostel was

where my heart was most content.

During this time the same verses of

Isaiah 52:7 would come back to me

“How beautiful on the mountains

are the feet of the messenger who

brings good news, the good news of

peace and salvation, the news that

the God of Israel reigns!” and

Isaiah 60:1-3 “Arise, Jerusalem! Let

your light shine for all to see.  For

the glory of the Lord rises to shine

on you.  Darkness as black as night

covers all the nations of the earth,

but the glory of the Lord rises and

appears over you. All nations will

come to your light; mighty kings will

come to see your radiance,” these

words were consistently being

brought to my attention.

Whilst sitting at my computer in Sep-

tember 2009, I do not know how it

happened, or when it happened, or

even if I’d typed anything in to the

search engine, my screen had infor-

mation about mission trips and mis-

sion organisations to China. My first

reaction was to laugh, I then asked

“God you are not serious… are

you?”  When you think about God

calling you on overseas mission, I

guess you think about God booming

it out in a loud voice… well this was



my thought!  I told no-one about it,

but just began praying and asking

the Lord for further confirmation.  By

December 2009, the Lord had con-

firmed through another Evangelist

and my Mother, even though my

mother was concerned about me

being a single 34 year old woman,

going on overseas mission by my-

self. “God will work it out”, was her

reply.

It was not until February 2010 that I

stumbled upon a missions organisa-

tion called BMS World Mission (Bap-

tist Missionary Society), whom I

have never even heard of before,

but I had a strong conviction this

was who I was to go with. Before

applying I spoke with my Pastor and

was encouraged to apply, it seemed

that nothing was stopping the

process.

Also around this time a young man

called Paul Brown from Aylesbury

New Testament church, visited Mile

End New Testament Church for a

general Sunday service (his brother

and sister are members of Mile End

NT), apparently I had sat next to him

and had a conversation with him

some four years earlier. Unbeknown

to me I had lit a flame for him and

was thereafter in his line of vision!

I applied to BMS initially thinking the

call was to go to China to teach Eng-

lish! -  Even though my gifts are vis-

ual creative arts. I was still

convinced that I would not be able to

use these types of gifts on missions,

I had never heard of anyone doing

that before.

God however, had His own agenda;

I was invited to visit BMS in Didcot,

Oxfordshire for an informal meeting.

They laughed when they saw that I

had applied to teach English, espe-

cially with all my creative skills.

About two weeks before receiving

my application, BMS received a po-

sition for someone to teach women

and children (who were caught up in

the cycle of sexual exploitation and

human trafficking) how to make jew-

ellery and use their creative skills.

When they told me this, my heart

leapt… I could not believe it! “Which

country I asked… China?” the reply

“No… Thailand”.  I sat motionless for

a few minutes, but then found myself

saying. “Wherever you lead Lord, I

will follow…”  I now believe that Chi-

na was the Lord’s way of grabbing

my attention and willingness.

In the midst of all of this a telephone

friendship and relationship was start-

ing to blossom with Paul and I. I

asked God what He was doing,

“How can you so strongly be calling

me into overseas mission, then bring

Paul along” (I had been single for

about 6 years before all of this). It

made no sense!  I told Paul about

God calling me into mission and it

sent him into a state of shock… He

had waited four years plus to speak

to me and now I was leaving the

country! Strangely the Lord had told

Paul to stand by and support me.

I was officially accepted by BMS in

June 2010, to start mission training

at the International Mission Centre

(IMC), Birmingham in September

2010 for long term mission work for

two to five years. When I started at

IMC, I immediately told them about

Paul and they encouraged him to

come along and meet them. I was

not aware that Paul, in two consecu-

tive years had  also been asked by

his Pastor, if he wanted to go on

overseas mission; he was also being

convicted by God, but like me he

was choosing to ignore it. His minis-

try areas are music, Sunday school

teaching, accountancy and mentor-

ing young men.

God was bringing together a jigsaw

puzzle, which at the time made no

sense to Paul or I.  We were con-

stantly praying and asking the Lord

for clarity.  BMS walked alongside

us and were praying for us also.  In

December 2010, Paul was offered

voluntary redundancy (he had

worked at the same company as

Accountant for 20 years).

On separate occasions, we both re-

ceived the same bible verse Ecclesi-

astes 4:12 “…A triple braided cord is

not easily broken.”

Paul felt compelled by the Lord to

make three decisions – He proposed

to me at the end of January 2011,

he took the offer of voluntary redun-

dancy and he also applied to BMS.

In light of this happening we needed

to both apply to BMS as a couple, so

I had to go through the whole thor-

ough application process again! This

included informal meetings, formal

meetings, physical examination,

psychological examination and a

candidate board consisting of 13

Student reading ‘Purpose driven
life’  by Rick Warren
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BMS board members full of ques-

tions, to discern God’s call. I com-

pleted the mission training in April

2011, we were officially accepted

and affirmed as a couple for long

term (tow to five years) overseas

mission work in May 2011.

We got married in June 2011 and

Paul started mission training in Sep-

tember 2011… Phew!!!  When God

has a plan for you, He certainly

knows how to put it in place.

Last year I was invited to speak at

several Anti-Human Trafficking

events to raise awareness, including

one with Cheri Blair present! We

have both now spoken at an Anti-

Trafficking event together in Kings

Cross, London. Neither of us could

ever have imagined doing some-

thing like this, only God can open

doors like these.

Well the time is soon approaching,

Paul and I have now been given our

date to leave for Bangkok, Thailand

– 28 June 2012.  Paul finishes mis-

sion training in May 2012 and I finish

a one year’s counselling course also

in May 2012.

The Christian organisation we will

work with in Thailand is ‘NightLight

International’, Bangkok, which

reaches out to women and children

who have become victims of prosti-

tution and sex trafficking. NightLight

provides them with an economic al-

ternative through teaching them how

to make jewellery. This offers hope,

support and enables them to discov-

er their dignity.

Paul will use his accountancy and

mentoring skills, with the hope of

reaching out to the men and I will

use my creative abilities reaching

out to the women and children.

We will learn the Thai language,

Thailand is home to the second larg-

est migration of Chinese, so I will

probably also still use Mandarin at

some point. 95% of the population in

Thailand practice Buddhism, so Paul

& I know God has work for us to do

in this next chapter of our  journey.

My last words of encouragements to

you are - Always make yourself

available to the Lord… If it’s God

will, His will, will be done!  God

wants to use transformed lives to

transform lives.

May God bless you richly as you

follow Him where He calls you to.

NightLight International (Bangkok)
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Picture courtesy of Paul and Sarah
Brown on their wedding day June 2011

Sarah Brown speaks out at Anti
Trafficking event.

For further information about the
following organisations visit
there web site links below:-

BMS www.bmsworldmission.org

‘NightLight International’
www.nightlightinternational.com

‘Stop The Traffik’

http://www.stopthetraffik.org

http://www.bmsworldmission.org/go-serve
http://www.nightlightinternational.com
http://www.stopthetraffik.org/default.aspx
http://www.stopthetraffik.org/default.aspx


How to stay healthy

Fruits and vegetables are foods

essential for a healthy lifestyle. This

is because they contain important

nutrients necessary for the body to

function properly. These nutrients

are mainly Vitamins and Minerals

which aid our bodies in the fight

against infections. Some of the

nutrients gained from eating fruits

and vegetables include Vitamin

A,C,E, Carotenes, Folates, Fibre

and Carbohydrates. These nutrients

help to strengthen our immune

systems and provide deliciously

tasty foods for us to feast on to our

hearts content without the worry of

them harming our bodies. So they

are ‘win win’ group of foods.

n Here are a list of some fruits

and vegetables you may wish to

include in your diet on a regular

basis if you haven’t already

done so.

Apples, Bananas (ripe/green)

Pineapples, Cherries, Grapes,

Peaches, Melons & or fruit juices,

Chocho, Plantains, Okra,

Calaloo,Cassava, carrots, Kidney

Beans, Ackee and Breadfruit.

n Fruits Fresh, frozen, dried and

or canned in their natural juice

are just as nutritious; best not

in brine but if it is, strain and

rinse before eating.

Beans & pulses which are excellent

sources of protein and carbohydrate

and low in fat can also be included

in the fruit and vegetable group.

Practical Tips

Here are some practical tips to help

you look after and eat more fruits

and vegetables

Always eat fruit and or vegetables

raw whenever possible as cooking

causes some nutrients to leak out

into the water.  As well as eating

them on their own, fruits and or

vegetables can be made into

smoothies and juice drinks.

Where you have to cook fruits or

vegetables it’s best to:

Steam: as this is quick, it helps the

food to retain its nutrients.

Microwave: this minimise the

amount of water used and the

cooking time.

When cooking vegetables on the

hob, cook in large pieces where

possible.  This will help to prevent

the destruction of vitamins as fewer

pieces of the foods will be exposed

to the air which causes damage.

Always cover pot/s where possible

when cooking as this helps to hold

in the steam and lower the cooking

time.

Use the leftover cooking water from

your vegetables in soups, stews,

casseroles, sauces and or juice

drinks as this water contains some

of the nutrients from the vegetables.

Try and use up fruits and

vegetables as close to the purchase

‘Look After Your Fruits & Vegetables

And They Will Look After You’

By Pauline Forbes,

NTCG - Castle Vale
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date where possible. The fresher the

fruits and vegetables, the more

nutritious they are and usually more

tasty too.

Grown Your Own

Where possible, grow your own

fruits and vegetables as it’s

beneficial in numerous ways; It’s a

great way to involve the family and

make them more aware of the types

of foods they eat (especially

children), it can be therapeutic, is a

good way to get some exercise, it’s

fulfilling as well as fun to see what

you can accomplish when you put

your mind to it.  Also you tend to

appreciate and enjoy something

more if you’ve sown, toiled over and

nurtured it; especially your first crop.

Five Portions

Aim to eat at least 5 portions of fruits

and vegetable each day.

One portion = one Apple or Pear or

Orange etc or 4oz vegetables.

Eat fruits or raw vegetables as

snacks. Eg. dried fruit, salad and

vegetables.

Add fresh or dried fruits to breakfast

cereals.

Add Vegetables to soups, stews and

or casseroles.

Have a portion or more of

vegetables at mealtime cooked or as

a salad.

Avoid adding sugar, syrup,

margarine/butter/oils, or salt to these

foods where possible.

Always enjoy your food. Also it’s

good to enjoy something that is truly

beneficial and on the plus side most

of the nutrients in fruits and

vegetables help to reduce the risks

of getting heart disease, diabetes,

cancers, high blood pressure,

constipation and scurvy.

As they say; variety is the spice of

life so always choose a wide variety

of fruits and vegetables and include

them in your diet on a daily basis to

help your body function efficiently

and effectively.

Until next time, enjoy your healthy

lifestyle physically, emotionally and

not forgetting spiritually.

Enjoy God’s richest blessings!
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On Saturday 30th June Irish
Pipers will welcome the

Olympic Torch to Birmingham when it arrives along
the Dudley Road at 6.52pm!

A Community Event ‘FESTIVAL OF COLOURS’
will also take place at Summerfield Park -

12noon - 6pm

This community festival led by Fluid Space Arts &
Summerfield Games 2012 will offer family
entertainment, participatory activities and the
opportunity to engage with sporting activities in the
park.

All events will be FREE to the public.
For more information visit web site:

www.birmingham2012.co.uk

“The HOPE -
‘Bridging Cultures’
programme is

designed to give

participants a cross-cultural

experience through engaging with

people from different backgrounds

and faiths, social action projects, a

trip to the local mosque, talking to

people involved in existing projects in

the community and sharing and

reflecting on the different

experiences. The short film (see

attached link) which was produced

last year kindly sponsored by HOPE

together.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=I36Npv9

tzhM

The course has been running for a

couple of years now, and this year

HOPE 2012- ‘Bridging Cultures’ will

run from 28th June - 1st July. For 3.5

days the team will be based in

Sparkhill, which is an area known for

being one of the most ethnically and

religiously diverse neighbourhoods in

the country. Hope 2012 will be a

great opportunity to gain more

understanding about what is going

on in the local community, to learn

how to be culturally sensitive and

how this is integral to engaging with

and building relationships with

people of other faiths and cultures.

As 2012 is the Olympic Year, we will

be finishing off by helping to organise

a multi-faith celebration in Sparkhill

Park as the Olympic Torch passes

through early on the morning of

Sunday 1st July.

The cost is £30 for the whole

programme and includes lunch each

day and a t-shirt for the different

projects. The course is designed for

practicing Christians who have an

interest in exploring cross-cultural

mission and are over 18 years old.

For more information contact Emma

Keeling at Riverside Church on 0121

442 4484 or via email

emmak@riverside-church.org.uk

SUPPORTING  LOCAL / NATIONAL

Birmingham
Welcomes

‘Olympic’ Torch
Saturday 28th July 2012 from 12.00 noon til 7.00pm in
Handsworth Park, Birmingham B20 2BY – Holly Road
entrance.

Annual family funday and Gospel festival – ADMISSION
IS FREE.

Entertainment includes:

♦ Gospel artists from Afro Caribbean, Asian and
European backgrounds

♦ Fairground rides, bouncy castles, food on sale.

♦ Charity stalls and local arts and crafts.

♦ A 5aside football tournament for children and young
teenagers.

♦ Face painting and lots of puppets.

♦ Family fun day and gospel festival.

     For further information please contact Claire Mutter

    07834 800433 or Julie Mason 0781 660748314

http://www.birmingham2012.co.uk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I36Npv9tzhM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I36Npv9tzhM
mailto:emmak@riverside-church.org.uk


Asian Awareness Course
This popular course run by Pall Singh and Andrew
Smith aims to help Christians understand their
Asian neighbours and to think about how to live out
their faith amongst people of different faiths.

The course will run for 5 weeks and cover the
following topics:
♦ June 13th Towards understanding Muslims

♦June 20th Towards understanding Sikhs

♦June 27th Towards understanding Asian

   honour & families

♦July 4th Towards understanding Hindus

♦July 11th Towards understanding Asian

  Children & Young People

All sessions start at 7.30pm.

Venue: The Faithful Neighbourhoods Centre, 10-
12 Court Road, Sparkhill. B11 4LX

Cost £5 per session.

You can book for the whole course or for separate
sessions. To book contact Mrs Parm Sidhu 0121
6751156 parms@faithfulneighbourhoods.org

  AND  INTERNATIONAL  MISSIONS

Jesus Single Like Me! Tour

15

Handsworth Women of

Distinction and LifeBuilders are

hosting an evening event on

Sunday 24th June 2012, 6pm at

New Testament Church of God Lozells, 240-244

Lozells Rd, B19 1NP.

In attendance will be guest speaker Kris Swiatocho

from the USA. Kris is a Director of ‘From His Hands

Ministries’ and ‘The Single Network Ministries’ and

is an accomplished author, trainer and mentor.

You are all welcome to come along and listen to

Kris as she ministers to single men and women.

This is a free event and for further details relating to

Jesus Single Like Me tour visit web site:

www.georgest.com

mailto:parms@faithfulneighbourhoods.org
http://developmentandmissions.org/siteFiles/files/dmn_JesusSingleLikeMeflyerHiRes_1339023196.pdf


N e w T e s t a m e n t  C h u r c h o f  G o d
B I G M O V E  N A T  I O N A L  C O N V E N T  I O N

13  -  15 J u ly 2 0 12

V e n u e :Bethel  Convention Centre , Calvin Way, West Bromwich B70  7JW

R E G IS T R A T IO N

£ 2 5 .0 0 We e k e n d ( Early bird to 31st  Ma y ) £ 15 .0 0 Day  Rate ( Early bird to 3 1st  Ma y )
£ 3 0 .0 0 We e k e n d ( Standard fro m  1st  J u n e ) £ 2 0 .0 0 Day  Rate ( Standard from 1st June)
£ 15 .0 0 We e k e n d ( Early bird to 31st  Ma y ) £ 7 .5 0 Day  Rate ( Early bird to  3 1st  Ma y )

£ 2 0 .0 0 We e k e n d ( Standard fro m 1st  J u n e ) £ 10 .0 0 Day  Rate( Standard from 1st June)

Registration opens a t  3 :00  p .m .  Convention from 5 :3 0 p .m .

                                      Register  online  at  www.ntcg.org.uk | Email bigmove@ntcg.org.uk | Call us on 01604 824 222
                                                                                                                                 Or  register  with  your  local  church  secretary

                             New   Testament   Church of    God,  3 Cheyne  Walk,  Northampton,  NN1 5PT

Go into all the
world and preach

the Gospel and lo, I
am with you always

(Mark 16:15)

GROW and GO

Dr.  Fred Tok e
National  Overseer,

Singapore
Dr. Eric Brown

&  Mrs . Millicent Brown

John  Fisher &  IDMC Rohan & Sonia
             Anderson

T h e De w drops
(Lorna Vassell &  Friends)

Rev . He rmily n J a me s ,
NTCG, Dudley

Dr. Fred  Garmon ,
People for Care&

Learning, USA

Bishop Errol  Rhule,
NTCG,  Jamaica

Dr. Derek Webley,
NTCG ,  ,                  Handsworth

SPEAKERS

ADMINISTRATIVE
BISHOP

PSALMISTS


